INTRODUCTION
In arguing for the ratification of the U. S. Constitution, Alexander Hamilton in Federalist No. 1 wrote, "It has been frequently remarked that it seems to have been reserved to the people of this country, by their conduct and example, to decide the important question, whether societies of men are really capable or not of establishing good government from reflection and choice, or whether they are forever destined to depend for their political constitutions on accident and force." 1 This famous passage is the quintessential statement of a political project aimed at constructing governance institutions that allow individuals to reap the benefits of collective action, while avoiding its potential hazards. This received interpretation of the Constitutional project implies a heavy emphasis on institutional design, and a retreat from the stress placed on the virtues and vices of individual governors found in much of classical political philosophy. However, the Founders were in fact intensely concerned with the character of the citizens of the new Union, and the governors who would be drawn from those citizens. They also appreciated that personal character matters, even in institutions with an even balance of power. In Federalist No. 6, after detailing numerous instances of personal influence over important social events throughout history, Hamilton writes, " [t] o multiply examples of the agency of personal considerations in the production of great national events, either foreign or domestic, according to their direction would be an unnecessary waste of time."
2 During his presidency, John Adams would write in a letter to the Massachusetts militia, "Our Constitution was made only for a moral and religious people. It is wholly inadequate to the government of any other." 3 The men who played a crucial role in forming the Union and governing it during its early days thus did not consider a well-crafted constitution as a substitute for personal character. Instead, the idea of a well-crafted constitution implied suitability for a specific group of people with a definite historical, political, and moral context. Some of these people would come to exercise political power, and thus be in a position to engage in further constitutional entrepreneurship. History's most notable constitutional entrepreneurs held that even a robust constitution could not obviate considerations as to the characteristics of the constitutional entrepreneurs themselves. This paper contributes to the literature on constitutional entrepreneurship by exploring, at a theoretical level, how and why 2 THE FEDERALIST NO. 6 (Alexander Hamilton).
3 John Adams, From John Adams to Massachusetts Militia, 11 October 1798 , FOUNDERS ONLINE (Oct. 5, 2016 , http://founders.archives.gov/documents/Adams/99-02-02-3102.
the personal characteristics of constitutional entrepreneurs matters for social change. 4 In the "mainline" tradition of political-economic analysis, individuals are treated as rational, in the sense that they are goal-seeking, and choose methods to reach those goals as best they know how. 5 But individuals do not make choices in a vacuum; their choices, in terms of the incentives they face and the information they have at their disposal, are structured by the social institutions within which they act. 17 Even constitutional entrepreneurship takes place in a series of nested institutions, informal and formal, that shape social outcomes. For example, the delegates that met in Philadelphia in 1787 were almost unanimously steeped in the Western intellectual tradition; even the Deists among the delegates were sympathetic to the cultural, educational, and sociopolitical institutions of Christendom, from which they drew their philosophical vocabulary in their efforts to frame a new government. The Western tradition can thus be viewed as an informal mechanism for governance, primarily coordinating rather than binding in function, that shaped the framing of the U. S. Constitution.
entrepreneurs, as a primary determinant of these features, cannot be ignored without omitting a crucial feature of historical-empirical studies of constitutional change. The third literature consists of scholars working in the mainline political-economic tradition, placing a heavy emphasis on standard price theory in understanding social outcomes, but who wish to broaden the sources of constraints that shape price-theoretic tradeoffs to include what may be called moral-humanistic factors. Importantly, this does not involve merely adding a preference for virtue to utility functions, nor a dollar cost of vice to the budget constraint. Perhaps the best-known work in this tradition is that of McCloskey, who argues forcefully for the reality of virtue in commercial life, and locates the source of modern economic growth in the extension of liberty and dignity to the commercial classes.
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Others include the role of ideas, as distinct from constraints but that still impinge on decision-making, in political economy 19 "teachers" to the rest of society due to their frequently prominent role in esteemed social institutions. We organize the remainder of this paper as follows: Section I lays the foundation for a fuller discussion of constitutional entrepreneurship by specifying the relative importance of formal and informal constitutions. Section II builds a theory of constitutional entrepreneurship that draws attention to the personal characteristics of the constitutional entrepreneur. Lastly, Section III concludes by discussing the implications of taking personal influence over constitutional change seriously, including engagement with the renewed focus on virtue ethics in political economy, as well as understudied aspects such as the role and relevance of leadership in social change.
I. INFORMAL CONSTITUTIONS RULE
Williamson argues that informal institutions are the primary determinant of growth in developing countries, and that formal institutions are only effective when congruent with the underlying informal institutions. 22 In a similar vein, we argue that in the context of constitutional entrepreneurship, informal constitutions are the relevant determinant of the constitutional status quo. Informal constitutions thus also structure the actions of constitutional entrepreneurs, but because not even informal constitutions enforce themselves, there is always room for creativeimaginative action on the part of the constitutional entrepreneur that goes beyond mere political arbitrage. Formal constitutions, while not superfluous, perform a different role than the popular understanding of constitutions as constraining mechanisms. A polity's informal constitution is the actual balance of power that prevails among those individuals and groups that determine the actions of the polity. The theory of constitutional bargaining suggests that, due to continual bargaining over political property rights, a polity's informal constitution will change when the underlying determinants of a given structure of political property rights changes. 23 At some level, constitutional bargains via exchange of political property rights must be self-enforcing. 24 This is the "loose joint" within which individual action, and hence individual characteristics, matter most. Just as market entrepreneurs, though confronted by the constraints of the marketplace, can inject genuine novelty into commercial relationships, constitutional entrepreneurs can inject genuine novelty into political relationships by imagining an alternative arrangement of political property rights -perhaps even creating new political property rights where none previously existed -and bringing their vision to fruition. In contrast to informal constitutions, formal constitutions are explicit procedures for the decision process of the polity. Ideally, the formal constitution is a blueprint for the actions of political organizations. But the constraints enshrined in a formal constitution can only bind those who act within them if they reflect a stable, and thus self-enforcing, arrangement of political property rights. In a twist on Spooner, it is appropriate to say that a formal constitution, to the extent it matches the informal constitution, is superfluous; if 23 contingencies. The particular breakdown of which groups control which aspects of political decision making, determined by the structure of political property rights, will leave some rights and responsibilities unspecified. It may be that specifying these rights and duties would involve political bargains that are too costly to strike; it may be that the terms of the bargains would not reflect unexpected circumstances that none of the parties to constitutional bargaining could have foreseen. Underlying circumstances that drive new bargains over political property rights, and hence create constitutional change, are driven by constitutional entrepreneurs who engage in arbitrage with existing political property rights, or bundle them into novel distributions. This offers a particularly important avenue for constitutional entrepreneurs' personal characteristics to find expression in the balance of power that determines polity decision-making. The existence of "openings" afforded by perpetual bargains over political property rights combined with the accompanying feature of constitutional entrepreneurship, means that there is room for the personal characteristics of constitutional entrepreneurs to drive constitutional revision. The importance of personal characteristics cannot be eliminated, because the opportunity for creative revision is greater the higher up the political-institutional "ladder" one goes, even given nested institutions such as a cultural or intellectual tradition. Just as ideas matter proportionately more in higher-order institutional action due to the progressive weakening of negative social feedback mechanisms, constitutional entrepreneurs' personal traits matter more simply because there are fewer constraints filtering out these traits. 29 This implies that the the political rules themselves, is purely analytical. 30 The distinction is extremely helpful in clarifying important features of the application of economic tools to political questions, but it cannot be taken as a dividing line sufficiently firm that getting the constitution right is the primary concern of robust institutional design. Political institutions are frequently entangled with other socio-economic institutions, which implies that constitutional entrepreneurs will be able to build bridges between these social realms, offering additional dimensions for creative constitutional bargains.
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Apart from this "horizontal" constitutional entrepreneurship, there is also the possibility of "vertical" constitutional entrepreneurship, where political operatives who find their plans frustrated by existing rules turn their attention to the rules themselves.
32 Constitutional drift, rather than constitutional stability, is the normal course of affairs for polities, and it is clear that constitutional entrepreneurs' personal characteristics may play a meaningful role in explaining why.
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II. INDIVIDUAL INITIATIVE IN CREATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL CRAFTSMANSHIP
We focused in the previous section on the environment in which constitutional entrepreneurship takes place, to show that the 30 etc. -are personal characteristics that will matter a great deal in determining, among a myriad of other factors, the direction of constitutional change. These charachteristics of entrepreneurs matter even in relatively tight feedback environments, such as markets, where the institutions themselves, as opposed to the organizations that act within them, are the locus of filters such as profit maximization. 38 Where feedback loops and filtering processes are weaker, such as at the constitutional level, these properties of entrepreneurship will matter even more.
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The possibility for creative and imaginative action at the constitutional level is the most important consequence of uncertainty. As Thomas and Thomas note, there is an important distinction between ordinary behavior within political rules, which may be sufficiently predictable in light of the behavioral postulates of mainline political economy, and behavior that affects the rules themselves, which at most are subject to pattern prediction due to the creative aspects involved. 40 The opportunity for creative constitutional action is the chief avenue whereby novelty can be injected into a polity's constitution. Take, for example, the constitutional bargains that occurred during the 1787 Constitutional Convention in Philadelphia. While the delegates to the Constitutional Convention were empowered merely to amend the Articles of Confederation, they instead took the opportunity to craft a significantly different set of political 38 Armen A. Alchian, Uncertainty, Evolution, and Economic Theory, 58 J. OF POL. ECON. 211-21 (1950) . 39 This is also implied by the 'veil of ignorance' perspective adopted by scholars working on positive (e.g., BUCHANAN & TULLOCK, supra note 8) and normative (e.g., JOHN RAWLS, A THEORY OF JUSTICE (2009)) aspects of constitutional design. 40 Thomas & Thomas, supra note 4, at 4 (2014).
machinery. 41 The Constitution as eventually ratified would be the result of the citizens of the several states coordinating around this new machinery. Novel features, which had some antecedent in history but also were genuine innovations, included a separate executive branch with a Chief Executive who was neither monarch nor prime minister, and the attempted institutionalization of a balance of power among the branches of the federal government. The latter idea that had its roots in Montesquieu's theories concerning the separation of powers, but went a step farther in putting in place checks on political predation. 42 Again, it is possible to partially explain this result by appealing to meta-institutions within which the Founders acted. There is a clear continuity between political machinery of the Union and the Founders' understanding of constitutionalism in Greece and Rome and the "higher law" tradition in Western jurisprudence. 43 Western culture and the Western intellectual tradition could thus be viewed as a constitution for the Constitution. But this would only be a partial explanation. All of those who attended the convention, especially those who played the most significant roles in shaping the government of the Union, were men of renown in their communities, with significant commercial, intellectual, and military accomplishments to their names. Their virtues -and their vices as well -were important determinants of their social roles, by which they would come to have the opportunity to practice constitutional entrepreneurship. It is difficult to believe that the finished 41 That the delegates technically operated ultra vires suggests the design and ratification of the Constitution is best understood in the context of "informal constitutional supremacy. constitutional entrepreneurship a given set of governance mechanisms will manifest, are we not abandoning the focus on personal characteristics, which was the point of our argument in the first place? The solution to this paradox lies in a continuation of one of Hayek's projects, namely his theories about why political authoritarianism results in the "worst getting on top."
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Hayek describes the propensity for institutions, over time, to select for those who occupy positions of authority within them.
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This filtering aspect of institutions operates directly on the personal characteristics of institutional occupants, some of whom inevitably will engage in entrepreneurship over the rules. For example, a liberal perspective on this feature would emphasize that the scope and scale of government directly bears on the characteristics of the governors, which affects both static and dynamic robustness. In a federal constitutional republic, where decisions regarding collective action are made as locally as possible and under a clear rule of law, those who come to occupy governance positions will be likely to exhibit the "republican virtues," behaving prudently within a limited mandate and toward the goal of maintaining selfgovernance. In contrast, in a national, monocentric state, those who come to occupy governance positions will be drawn less by the prospect of participating in self-governance than by the allure of power -personal influence over affairs of importance -and a desire to impose their view of the "good society" from above. Constitutional entrepreneurship in this case will likely be transformative, in the direction of increasing control and discretionary authority, rather than preservative, as in the former scenario. Of course, this is only one perspective; conservatives and Progressives would each give their own answers, but each could construct a narrative regarding how institutions operate on the margins of virtue and vice, intelligence, will, capacity for deliberation, moral suasion, and other personal characteristics of their occupants.
III. PERSONALISM IN POLITICAL ECONOMY
We have argued that the open-ended nature of constitutional entrepreneurship, in the context of political bargaining that coordinates rather than constrains, necessarily entails that constitutional entrepreneurs' personal characteristics matter for the restorative, or transformative, aspects of constitutional change. This insight poses difficulties for the realization of robust governance institutions in a static sense, but also opens up analysis of these institutions to an additional dimension in a dynamic sense, in that governance institutions can select for certain sets of personal characteristics over others. Aspects of this approach, which might be called a personalist political economy, currently exist in several seemingly unrelated literatures. Whereas in the Introduction we detailed how our contribution complements certain literatures, here we conclude by showing how the personalist approach can inform political economy going forward.
The Fall 2013 issue of the Journal of Economic Perspectives features a mini-symposium titled "Economics and Moral Virtues." In the symposium, Michael Sandel argues that economics must reengage issues in moral and political philosophy, and in particular the role of virtue and vice in moral reasoning, in order to ascertain the proper "limits of markets." 47 Sandel argues that the instrumentality of market reasoning leads to the erosion of broader civic goods that deserve protection, and that a broader philosophical perspective is therefore required to set the limits of market vs. non-market resource allocation. 48 In response, Bruni and Sugden argue this argument is flawed. 49 Using the techniques and tools of virtue ethics, Bruni and Sugden argue that the market is a moral space in which the virtues can meaningfully be practiced. This exchange is important, not only because the debate matters for our understanding of the role of moral reasoning in markets, but also because of the implicit agreement concerning how moral reasoning affects the limit of markets. If moral reasoning, and in particular the practice of virtue, matters for locating this boundary, it follows that the theoretical understanding, and practical expression, of virtue in those in a position to influence the boundary's location matters as well. How constitutional entrepreneurs understand the relationship between markets and the practice of virtue, and how they practice virtue themselves, will affect the political bargains in which they engage, which in turn affect the rules governing the political boundaries of markets. Thus a personalist political economy can help us understand the relationship between markets and virtue in the abstract, as well as how constitutional entrepreneurs' understanding of this relationship actually impinges on political-economic outcomes -a positive study of the normative element in human action. The personalist approach can also be found in the social philosophy of Bertrand de Jouvenel, finding its fullest expression in If the "facts of the social sciences" are what people believe and think. then the moral dimension of constitutional change is a valid margin on which individual choice, and social phenomena more generally, can be analyzed. 60 There must be room for analysis that at least partially locates constitutional change in constitutional entrepreneurs' unique characteristics. This will almost certainly entail a greater emphasis on understanding and intelligibility, relative to prediction, in the study of constitutional evolution. While the immediate result of a personalist approach to political economy will be revisiting institutional analysis with a focus on filters relating to personal characteristics, the exploration of how those characteristics relate to constitutional renewal or transformation, and how that relation bears on our particular understanding of the "good society," should constitute a realm of analysis in and of itself. 
